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Our 2019 Ceremony is in Barbados
This
year’s
Awards ceremony will
be held in Barbados on
March 30, from 6.30
pm, at the Sandals
Resort in honour of our
newest Laureate in
Public
&
Civic
Contributions,
social
activist Corey Lane, and
the previous Barbadian
laureates, Dr James
Husbands( 2008) and
Prof Anselm Hennis
(2013).
The ceremony
will feature a performance by Barbadian
songstress Alison Hinds,
and an address by Dr
James Husbands, an
entrepreneur, who is the
proprietor of Solar
Dynamics, a solar water heater company which was one of the first of its kind, and now has links
throughout the region.
The 2019 ceremony is the third ceremony staged outside of Trinidad & Tobago, where it was
staged from inception in 2006 to 2015, its tenth anniversary. It is intended to underline the ANSA Caribbean Awards commitment to establishing the awards as a truly regional institution. The 2017 Awards ceremony was staged in Guyana, and last year’s was
staged in Jamaica.
The ceremony will be broadcast live by the Caribbean Media Corporation
(CMC) and lives-treamed via our website, www.ansacaribbeanawards.com. We
are also engaged in a vigorous promotional campaign on Facebook and Instagram
in collaboration with our Barbadian agency, Red Caribbean.
We hope all our subscribers will spread the word and share the news of
this exciting event in Barbados.
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Guyana Laureates Honoured
Two of our Guyanese Laureates, Prof Suresh Narine (Science & Technology, 2015) and Mr Andrew
Boyle, (Entrepreneurship, 2018), have been named as recipients of the Golden Arrow of Achievement in
the Guyana Independence Honours List for 2019.

Andrew Boyle is an entrepreneur
who pioneered state-of-the-art medical
testing in Guyana with his Eureka Laboratory, and who has subsequently branched
into other businesses, like food production
and solar energy.
Having established successful
businesses in Guyana, Mr Boyle has now
set his sights on regional expansion. Apart
from his activities as a man of business,
Mr Boyle is equally well-known for his
philanthropic activities in Guyana.

Prof Suresh Narine is a scientist,
and researcher in food science and biomaterials. He divides his time between
Trent University in Canada, and the
Institute of Applied Science and
Technology (IAST) in Guyana.
Prof Narine is a prolific scientist
innovator who has more than 80 patents
to his name. He has created products as
diverse as sun-dried tomatoes and an
energy drink based on an Indigenous
Peoples’ formula.

Mr Vincent Alexander, a member of our Guyana Nominating
Committee, has also been awarded the Arrow of Achievement in
the 2019 Guyana Honours List.
Mr Alexander entered the University of Guyana as an
academic, in the Institute of Development Studies, and was
subsequently promoted to Dean, and completed his career as
registrar of the University of Guyana. Since then, he has been
advisor to the government of Guyana. He is presently a
commissioner of the Guyana Elections Commission (GECOM).
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Nominations Close March 31

